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"Trust"

By Jonathan & Sarah S. of First Fruits Mission Bible Training Center
Sitting in class one day,
the word “TrusT” came
forth from the teacher’s
lips. Understanding his
message but seeing two
crosses in the word. One
at the beginning and one
at the end. I was given a
revelation I want to share
with you.
My husband David had
been battling cancer.
It began in November 2020 when a lump
formed on the right side
of his neck and kept getting bigger. Doctor visits
became a weekly event
that turned into daily trips
for radiation and chemo
treatments. Sickness followed every treatment.
He became very weak.
A feeding tube was the
only way for him to eat.
He endured so much
pain he was up most

nights.
Watching him,
my heart ached for a
healing touch from God!
Weeks passed, then
months, but we made it
through. The lump was
nearly gone, and he was
done with radiation, so
he rang the bell after the
last treatment! What an
awesome feeling! A truly
great moment! No more
chemo either, everything
is looking great! There
were still follow up appointments, but things
are finally getting back
to normal. The support,
prayers, and love helped
us every step of the way.
God supplied everything
in so many ways. He is
so good to us! Amazingly good!
Then David was ordered
more testing. We believed the best, only to

find out the cancer had
spread to his lungs and
was very close to his
heart.
Surgery was
needed with a very skilled
doctor that could perform
this delicate procedure.
Disappointment overtook
us. David even told the
doctor he did not want to
do any more treatments.
Fear swept over both of
us, but mostly me!
This brings me back to
the word “trust”.
We
trusted him in the beginning, now we will trust
him to the very end which we know there is
no end, only new beginnings. We just needed to
trust him still.
A few Days ago, after the
last surgery, while awaiting the biopsy report.
David gives me the news
that the doctor called

him. Not expecting what
I was about to hear, David told me the doctor
was confident that all
the cancer had been removed! There was no
more cancer, not even in
his throat, and no more
appointments
needed
until six months.
My
heart instantly sprung up
with an uncontrollable
praise to the Lord! Wow,
what wonderful news. I

am still rejoicing deep
within.
And David, whom I love
with all my heart, was a
great encourager to me.
He persevered through
this trial with so much
peace and trust in God.
I only pray when life’s
struggles come again
that we continue to stand
and trust even more than
before. May we all in Jesus name praise the Lord

So dear friends, no matter what life throws at
you, remember to trust
as we cross over the
shaky bridge of life in between the two crosses in
TrusT.
David and Maria Kagermann
First Fruits Mission Bible
Training Center
28251 State Hwy. 16
Jerseyville, IL 62052

Crushing Covid by FAITH!
By Pastor Chuck Kennedy | www.God-isReal.com | www.facebook.com/Godisreal2013

Fear is a horrible master.
It drives its victims via
torment and leads to irrational behavior. Thus the
Covid 19 was introduced
fueled by fear and propaganda. Fanning the
flames of irrationality with
government
tyrannical
power grabs and medical
propaganda rooted in the
love of money. Welcome
to the age of covid, the
last of the last days.
The good news is you
do not have to fear nor
die with covid. Allow me
to say however, I have
had friends both young
and old who have succumbed to covids deathly rage and passed away
prematurely. I say this
so you will understand I
am not insensitive to the
reality of what covid can
do.
I am just saying that
there are preventative
precautions we can incorporate into our lives
to defeat fear and death.
First let me say, the most
important step you can
take in your proactive
stand against the wiles

of covid is to be prepared
for spiritual warfare.
Divine health is a biblical
promise stretching from
Genesis to Revelation.
We are to resist sickness
and disease just like we
resist sin.
Christians
have been given authority over all the powers
of the enemy including
covid. (Luke 10:19) You
must believe this and
practice it daily so you
know Him as healer.
Covid is not greater than
God. Covid is a manmade biological weapon
that was either released
on purpose or by mistake,
we may never know, fact
is, covid was man made
with the purpose to kill.
But God is greater! We
are the end time people.
These things are going
to appear, but they will
not harm us.
Faith is the victory that
overcomes the world, 1
John 5.4 tells us. Where
is your faith? Whose report are you believing?
Is your heart full of the
word or full of the world?
We are in an information

war, what information
are you giving the most
credence to? I would
remind you this is life or
death, it is not playing
church or social clubs. It
is real and you must get
real about who and what
you believe.
Although the devil tries
to censor truth, there are
still many resources you
can turn to for truth and
assistance in your stand
against the enemy today. Allow me to point
you to a few of them.
Please keep in mind that
the main line news media has completely gone
dark and is a propaganda machine for the Big
Pharma and the government. They are totally
untrustworthy and should
be
avoided
entirely.
Here are some alternatives to keep you informed with truth.
www.frankspeech.com
www.newsmax.com
www.oann.com
news.theepochtimes.com
www.theepochtimes.com
When you need treatment or prevention of co-

vid, including vitamins
and prescriptions for Ivermectin or Hydroxychloroquine
zstackprotocol.com		
www.americasfrontlinedoctors.org
www.myfreedoctor.com
www.drtenpenny.com
When you need legal
help if you do not want
to take the gene therapy
experimental shot
LCaction.org/vaccine
(Christian Attorneys)
www.daystar.com
These websites have
multiple resources to
help you.
Look at Australia, look
at Lithuania, Look how
far America has already
slidden into authoritarian
control and still sliding.
It is time for the church
to arise. If we say or do
nothing, evil will prevail.
We have the Word of
God and the Holy Ghost,
stand up and make your
COMING SOON.
voice count. Covid is
NOT my god and fear will PRE-ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY.
NOT rule my life.
CONTACT: Chuck Kennedy
May we unite together
and stop this flood of evil
ficcpastor@cfaith.com
that is trying to divide us.

